
x. Loagt.oa 	 11/22/76 
367 Clinton St. 
Brooklyn, 1.t, 11231 

Dear Mr. alongtoa, 

I hmd to sositor a radio sad two TV mews shows is which I was mot otherwise inter-
ested this evadag. I'm now a few sinutse away from a broadcast. Were it not for 
thee* interruptions is stead work that is important to se I'd not have taboo time to 
reed the Thera*: garbage called an affidavit. 

Its chief Worst to ne is the self-portrait. I've long fait h* was cram. lam now 
without doubt. 

To as Animformed bat critical reading it should he worthless. liverybody is the world 
was involved is the J1 aseassinatica. 

I know much of his of that period *manse his era:Loose with Orton gave as ma other 
photos. gm is unfaithful sad selective in his socoust, hardly as affidavit anyway. 

Ma XS rock on moos and eves the goograpby of where he lived. He is wrong in his 
accounts, as of Notudiffe, McCulloch to him. Mantis was tweed off by Tharaley, his 
Isoompetasos, his arroamase, his insensitivity. 

Kerry worked sot at Axe**, but at Arnaud's, a famous tourist trap. 
The staff about ne is soasease. All I did was se* that he was getting into trouble. 

So I told Deltas, a drunkea bus, sot the person protrayed, that I thought I could help 
Wake*, out of trouble. Ho agro. So terry did sot listen and did get into the quite 
visible and anneosseary Trouble. 

He has a sick ego. -Jo is a fink. 	volunteered to fink to the FBI as Oswald or 
others, I've forgotten wEich, oa his own initiative and after he was latervoewed. 

Hs is a dangerous ma, having beaten up women and almost bliaded meeker ass who. 
undertook to Woad them. 

Be is a thoroughly bad, thoroughly undependable ma why has never 'come to realise 
that ha bas nothing from which be cam hope farrago. He oaa t eves hold a Job. Of any kind. 

Bo is sot a good liar. He could have eons to Dallas instead of Mario and for less 
maw at the time he said it was not possible. '  

Bo tried, with Litton, to pia a bus rap OR Boindoll, Garrison did not give Boindel 
a rough tine, they did try to. 

Please excuse the host, and the errors. I'm are off oa a loser, so matter how you 
Sot it. Anything with ?horsiny is a looser. v   

When I oat 	to locate the brooks affidavit. I think it is in dead storage. - 
The report is Hoke May. 
Bradley did wait for Lockheed, but World War Ii. bad as he is as a person tier* is 

no basis for °deflecting hin with anything. 
Don't recall the Philippines statement bat if it were substantial I think I'd 

have known of it. They is so such junk. Try not to get ensnared. 

Sonoorely 


